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How to install a WordPress plugin

Extending the power of WordPress

One of the beautiful things about WordPress is its flexibility and extendability. The basic
engine does quite a lot already, and does it well. But it doesn't do everything.

Fortunately, we have plugins for the "everything else" part.

A plugin is simply a piece of software code that adds a function to WordPress. Makes it
capable of doing something it's not built to do. Chances are, if there's something you'd
like your blog to do, someone has written a plugin that's perfect for you.

There are several specific plugin reviews (with instructions) on my blog, but in this PDF
I'll cover the process of installing a new plugin. It's a built-in feature of WordPress in
versions 2.7 and above, so there's no downloading, FTP'ing, unzipping, or any of that
file-wrangling at all. You just use your WordPress dashboard to find and install plugins.

Step 1. Click on "Plugins" in the left navigation

This brings up a list of plugins you already have installed.
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Figure 1: The WordPress "Manage Plugins" screen

Step 2. Click "Install New" to bring up the search screen

It's helpful at this stage if you know the actual name of the plugin you want to install,
because a quick search for the plugin's exact name, in quotation marks, will bring it right
to you. But you can also search for keywords you want in your plugin, or use the tag
cloud to see all plugins with a given tag.

Figure 2: How to search for a WordPress plugin

If you do search using keywords or tags, you'll probably want to do some research on the
top search results before installing a plugin. Fortunately, the search results screen
provides links to the plugin's home page, plus (usually) a link to the plugin's author. It
also provides user ratings so you can see what's working for other WordPress users.

Step 3: Click "Install Now" on the left for the plugin you want
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Figure 3: Click "Install Now" to install, or click "Details" to bring up a pop-up window with additional info.

Once you've decided to install a particular plugin, just click "Install Now."

If you're not quite ready to actually install a particular plugin (maybe you're still
researching various plugins), click "Details." This brings up a popup window featuring
more information about the plugin so you can read about it, and in many cases see
screenshots, before you install it. This popup also has a big red button labeled "Install
Now," if your reading convinces you you're ready.
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Figure 4: The plugin "Details" pop-up window, with links to more information and an "Install Now" button.

Whether you click "Install Now" in your search results or the red "Install Now" button in
the popup, the rest of the steps are the same.

Step 4: Yes, you're sure

You'll get a default "Are you sure?" dialog box at the top of your browser. It's helpful if
you clicked the "Install Now" link by accident -- but if you clicked it on purpose, you're
sure. So click OK.

Figure 5: Yes, you're sure (unless you clicked Install Now by accident).

Step 5: Wait for "Activate Plugin" to appear, then click it
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Three status messages will appear (usually within seconds). Only after the final
"Successfully installed the plugin" message has appeared does an "Activate Plugin" link
appear.

Of course, you can install plugins without activating them. If you're not sure you want to
activate it, you can navigate elsewhere or click on "Return to Plugin installer" to search
for more plugins.

Figure 6: The plugin activation screen showing successful installation

After you click the "Activate Plugin" link, you'll see a status message at the top of your
screen:

Figure 7: Plugin activation status message.

At this point, some plugins will also show you messages that say things like "This plugin
needs to be configured."

But for plugins that need no configuration, you're all set. The new functions of
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WordPress are now active!
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How to upgrade a WordPress plugin

Staying up-to-date with just a few clicks

Part 1 of this PDF describes how to install a WordPress plugin from within WordPress.

Now that you have your plugins installed and happily plugging along, it won't be long
before a little gray circle with a white number in it appears next to the word "Plugins" in
your WordPress navigation (as shown in Figure 1 -- older versions of WordPress used a
red circle). Perhaps it's already appeared for you.

Don't be alarmed. This is just WordPress helpfully notifying you that one of your
installed plugins has a new version available, and that you can upgrade if you wish.

Figure 1: WordPress helpfully notifies you when a new version of a plugin is available.

You don't have to rush to install upgrades the instant you're notified, but since new
upgrades contain new features and sometimes even security fixes, I generally advise
upgrading before too long. Sometimes I wait a few days and batch-upgrade (yes, I have a
lot of plugins).

It's even easier than installing the plugin in the first place. Here's how to do it:
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Step 1: Go to your Manage Plugin screen to see which plugins are
available for upgrade

Plugins with new versions available will be (very subtly) highlighted with a pinkish
color. There will also be two useful links: "View version Details" (which takes you to the
plugin's home page so you can see what will be different about the upgrade) and
"Upgrade automatically" (which is what you want to click when you're ready to begin the
upgrade).

Figure 2: Plugins with new available versions are highlighted and include an "upgrade automatically" link.

Step 2. Click "Upgrade Automatically"

This immediately begins the upgrade process. You'll see the Upgrade Plugin page shown
in Figure 3. The status messages will appear one by one (usually in a matter of seconds).
When you see "Plugin reactivated successfully," that's it, you're done.
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Figure 3: Upgrade status messages appear in order; when you see "Plugin reactivated successfully" you're done!

But what if it doesn't work?

In rare cases, reinstallation or reactivation will fail. I've had this happen a couple of times.
Instead of the success message, you get red letters telling you that plugin reactivation
failed (and sometimes an incomprehensible reason or error code).

Again, don't panic. The simplest thing to try is to wait five minutes and try again.

If that doesn't work, try going to your Manage Plugins screen and uninstalling the plugin
(click the small blue "delete" link underneath the plugin's name).

Then start from scratch and install the plugin as if you'd never seen it before. This will
install the latest version, as if you'd completed a successful upgrade.

This method has always worked for me (the few times I've had an upgrade fail). I hope it
always works for you.
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How to back up your WordPress database

Using the WP-DB Backup plugin

Do I really need to explain why you need a backup?

"They" say that there are only two kinds of computer users: Those who have lost data,
and those who will. Not to be a downer or anything, but it's a good idea to back all your
stuff up.

For WordPress, that means messing with databases, which is kind of scary. Fortunately,
there's a handy plugin called WP-DB Backup that automates the process for you.

First, install and activate the plugin (see page 4 of this PDF for instructions on installing
plugins).

How to use the WP-DB Backup plugin to do a right-now backup

Figure 1: Using the WP-DB Backup plugin to do an on-the-spot backup

1. On the left-hand navigation bar, click Tools.
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2. Click the Backup sub-menu. (If you don't see this menu, the plugin hasn't been
installed, or it's installed but hasn't been activated.)

3. In the Tables section, optionally check additional database tables to backup.
Although the plugin creator warns that checking these can "substantially increase the
size of the backup file," in general, I recommend selecting all the additional
checkboxes, at least for your first backup.

4. Under the Backup Options section, select "Email backup to:" and type your
email address.

5. Click "Backup now!" to have the backup performed and the file emailed to you.
6. Make sure the email arrives with its .xml attachment. File it and hope you never

need it!

If the email doesn't arrive within a couple of hours (it should be nearly instant), it's
remotely possible that selecting all the optional checkboxes created a file that was too
big.

You might want to go back and try again without selecting those extras.

Another way to slim down the size of your backup file is to select the two
checkboxes labeled "exclude spam comments" (because really, why on earth would
you want those?) and "exclude post revisions."

How to use the WP-DB Backup plugin to schedule automatic backups

Figure 2: Using the WP-DB Backup plugin to schedule future backups
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1. On the left-hand navigation bar, click Tools.
2. Click the Backup sub-menu.
3. Ignore the first two sections (Tables and Backup Method).
4. Under the Scheduled Backup section, select a frequency (I recommend weekly

unless you are really truly posting every day or multiple times each week).
5. Under the Scheduled Backup section, select "Email backup to:" and type your

email address.
6. Click "Schedule Backup" to, well, schedule your backup.

Once you've done this, you'll see a line at the top of the Scheduled Backup section telling
you when your next backup will be performed, as seen in Figure 3. Now all you have to
do is file the weekly emails (as long as you keep the three or four most recent, you can
safely delete older backups).

Figure 3: Your backup is safely scheduled (you can change it if you need to).

More WP-DB Backup Resources

Angelo Mandato's Plugins Podcast has an audio podcast describing how to use the
WP-DB Backup plugin, and he also gives a few general backup tips that are specific to
WordPress.

Austin Matzko, the plugin's creator, maintains a WP-DB Backup support forum on his
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website, where you can post problems and get his answers (search the forum first to see if
someone else has asked the same question and gotten an answer).

Keep reading to learn how to back up your files (your plugins, theme, and Media
Library), because your database backup doesn't include these.
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How to back up your WordPress files

Using the WordPress Backup plugin

You just read about the WP-DB Backup plugin, which automatically backs up your
WordPress database. But even with your database backed up, if something were to go
wrong with your site, you could still lose important files -- such as your theme, plugins,
and images (also audio files, PDFs, and other documents you may have uploaded).

Fortunately, there's another handy tool that can automatically create backups
of these files: the WordPress Backup plugin. Like WP-DB Backup, once it's set up, it
runs automatically -- but there are a few important and non-obvious tweaks you need to
make to configure it correctly.

Step 1. Install and activate the plugin in the usual manner

If you need a refresher on how to do this, go back to page 4 of this PDF for instructions
on installing a plugin.

Once WordPress Backup is activated, you can get to the settings by clicking the link in
the plugin description (shown in Figure 1), or by navigating to Settings --> WordPress
Backup (shown in Figure 2).

Figure 1: The WordPress Backup entry on the Plugins page contains a handy link to the settings.
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Figure 2: Navigating to
Settings --> WordPress Backup

Step 2. Set the frequency and location of your backups

The first time you visit the settings page, you'll see that the plugin has already created
three backups, for your uploads (that's everything in your Media Library), theme, and
plugins (even though on this page it's misspelled "pluigins").

If you click any of the linked backup names, you'll begin the process of downloading a
.zip file. It's a very good idea to keep copies of these .zip files on your home computer in
case something happens to your web host's server.

However, make sure you complete the next couple of steps to make sure your .zip files
contain the right information!

Figure 3: Your first backups are created immediately, but there are still a couple of settings to change.
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Here's where you set your backup-creation frequency. Your choices are hourly, daily, or
weekly.

You can also tell the plugin to email you copies of the .zip files each time a new backup
is created. Be careful if you choose to do this, because even though .zip files are
compressed, they are still typically very large -- especially if you have a large Media
Library or use many plugins. Huge attachments can clog up your inbox or prevent
delivery of the email at all.

If you leave the Email field blank, the plugin will still work and backups will still be
created regularly (according to the hourly, daily, or weekly setting), they just won't be
emailed to you. They'll be stored on your server in the Backup Directory (shown below in
Figure 5), and you can manually download them whenever you wish.

Step 3. Check for correct directory names

Now scroll down to the bottom half of the settings page, where you'll see four fields that
are pre-filled with directory names, as shown in Figure 4.
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Figure 4: Look carefully at the directories being backed up!

WordPress Backup is supposed to automatically find your plugins directory, your current
theme directory, and your uploads directory -- but it doesn't always do it right.

The correct settings should all start with yourdomain.com/wp-content/, followed by
three specific directory names:

/plugins (for plugins)

/themes/themename (where themename is the directory for the theme you're actually
using)

/uploads (for the contents of your media library)

However, as you can see in Figure 4, the Uploads directory is not correctly identified!
You may need to type "wp-content/uploads" after your domain name.

Then remember to click the "Update WordPress Backup Options" button to save your
edits.

Step 4. Advanced option: Add an .htaccess file via FTP

This plugin automatically creates a backup directory called "bte-wb" (the "bte" part
stands for Blog Traffic Exchange, the plugin's author -- but I never fail to think of Better
Than Ezra when I see the initials...but I digress).

Figure 5: Backup Directory settings and the .htaccess warning
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Then it asks you, in red warning letters as shown in Figure 5, to "please add an
.htaccess file to the backup folder." There's a link to some instructions on the official
Wordpress Backup plugin page, but if you follow those instructions, you'll find that the
.zip file links on this page will no longer let you download the files!

The plugin will still work even if you don't add an .htaccess file. The purpose of
adding this file is to prevent your backups from being publicly accessible. Feel free to
tackle this step as a separate project, once you're sure the plugin is working correctly and
you have copies of the .zip files on your home computer.

Here's what you need to do to add an .htaccess file:

1. Create a text file: On a Mac, open TextEdit. On a Windows PC, open Notepad.
2. Paste the following text into the blank text file:

RewriteEngine On
RewriteBase /
RewriteCond %{REQUEST_URI} .*bte-wb/.*
RewriteCond %{HTTP_COOKIE} !^.*wordpress_logged_in.*$
 [NC]
RewriteRule . - [R=403,L]
Options All -Indexes

 

3. Save the text file as dot.htaccess (if you saved it as .htaccess, it might become
invisible to you since filenames beginning with a period are normally hidden)

4. Upload this file to your bte-wb folder, inside wp-content, using FTP (I know, this
point deserves a whole post of its own!)

5. Rename the file .htaccess
6. Back on the WordPress Backup settings page, test the download links to make sure

they still work.
7. Paste the full Backup URL into a new browser tab to make sure that it's preventing

outside access (if it works correctly, you'll get a "403-Forbidden" error and you
won't be able to see any filenames).

Credits: I created this .htaccess file by combining this limit access to logged-in users
code with another bit of code to prevent users from seeing the contents of the backup
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directory.

Step 5. Download regularly

After your settings have been updated and your .zip files are being correctly created,
make sure you have copies of the .zip files on your home computer.

If you choose to have backups emailed to you, make sure the .zip file attachments arrive
safely.

If you don't want huge email attachments, remember to manually download the backups!
I'd suggest a schedule like this:

Download your theme backup after you change, upgrade, or edit your theme
(and check the WordPress Backup settings to make sure it's backing up your new
theme, if you switch themes)
Download your plugins backup after you add or upgrade plugins
Download your uploads backup every week or so (but take into account how often
you are adding things to your media library -- if you rarely use images or sound
clips, this could be less frequent, but if you add new images every day, you might
want to do it twice a week, for instance)
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What to do when your WordPress Dashboard says "Please
update now."

How (and why) to upgrade WordPress

Whenever WordPress announces that an upgrade is available, you'll see a notification at
the top of your WordPress Dashboard. And it won't go away until you do the upgrade.
The "please" softens it a bit, but it's still a command.

I recommend staying up-to-date with WordPress upgrades as they become available, so
you always have the latest security fixes.

Watch the four-minute upgrade video

To show you how easy the one-click (really two-click) WordPress upgrade process is, I
recorded a video of my screen as I updated my own site today. Yes, my real live business
site! The video is four minutes long, but most of that is me talking about why it's
important to upgrade, and why you should back up your WordPress database and files
before upgrading. The actual upgrade process takes about 10 seconds toward the end of
the video.

The video shows my whole screen, and it's kinda small -- click the button in the lower left
corner of the player, the one with four little arrows pointing toward the four corners, to
watch it at full-screen size (and then press the ESC key to return from full-screen to
tiny-player mode).

If you're ready to watch the video, head over to the original blog post to see it.

And if you don't like watching videos (true confession: I almost never watch online
videos, not even from my bestest friends -- so if this is you, I totally get it!), keep reading
to see detailed instructions with screenshots. Other than the version numbers, the process
is exactly the same.

I'll illustrate how easy it is to upgrade WordPress, right from your dashboard.

Step 1: Back up your stuff.

Before you go clicking on the upgrade link, it's a good idea to have a backup. Fortunately,
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the WP-DB Backup plugin (see page 14 of this PDF) makes backing up your database
straightforward and easy, and the WordPress Backup plugin (see page 18 of this PDF)
backs up your important files.

Go back up your database and files before you read further. I'll wait.

Ready to proceed? Got your backups stashed on your local computer (not the server)?
Good. Now you can click that handy link.

Step 2. Click "Please update now." at the top of your screen

Figure 1: WordPress automatically notifies you whenever an update is available.

You'll be taken to a screen labeled "Upgrade WordPress." There's a note here about how
it's important to back up your database. Don't you feel smart for already having that part
taken care of?

Step 3. Click the button labeled "Upgrade Automatically."
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Figure 2: Yes, upgrading is truly automatic. Do remember to back up first, though.

I won't bore you too much with old-fogy tales of how, back in the pre-2009,
pre-WordPress 2.7 days, we file-wranglers had to download the upgrade files
manually, unzip them, and use FTP to install them (you young whippersnappers don't
appreciate the troubles we faced in those days... we walked five miles to school in the
snow! Uphill! Both ways!).

Let's just say a big group Thank You to WordPress for giving us the magic "Upgrade
Automatically" button. Yes, it's truly automatic. One click does it all.

Step 4: Wait until you see "WordPress upgraded successfully"

This may take a moment or two. Don't click on anything until you see the success
message. That's it! You're now free to move about your dashboard (Ding! In just a few
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moments our flight attendants will be coming through the cabin with a complimentary
beverage service.).

Just because an update becomes available, should I install it?

In general, yes. WordPress publishes updates for a reason, usually improved features,
improved security, or both. And you probably want these things.

However, if you are using a lot of plugins, you may want to wait a few days to give the
plugin developers time to test their plugins with the new WordPress release, and if
needed, release plugin upgrades. Then, after you upgrade WordPress, you'll want to
upgrade any plugins that have new versions available (see page 11 of this PDF).

Another reason to upgrade (fairly) promptly is that you want to install each upgrade as it's
available, instead of waiting through several versions and installing them all at once. If
you do installations one step at a time, there are fewer chances for things to go wrong.
Yes, you can wait and batch-upgrade, and I've seen it work just fine in the vast majority
of cases. But why tempt fate?
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How to get more WordPress help

Personal Tech Help

Do you need help with WordPress, AWeber, E-Junkie, or web technology in general?
Want to make a change to your site, tweak some settings, or add some new functionality?

I can probably help you. And if I can't, I'll tell you upfront and do my best to point you to
someone who can.

Here are four options for free tech help:

1. Check my Free Goodies page to see if I've created a free audio or PDF that might
help you. I do add new items to that page periodically -- if it's been awhile since
you've checked, come see if I've added something useful to you.

2. Search this blog to see if I've already written a post that addresses your question.
Just type something in the "Search Me!" box in the right-hand sidebar and click the
magnifying glass to search. Each search results page only shows four posts, so be
sure to click through to older entries if you need to see more.

3. Call me during Open Office Hour (every Thursday from 10am to 11am, Pacific
time) at 909-240-7647. I answer the phone on a first-come, first-served basis, and
generally do not return phone messages (if you get my voicemail, it means I'm
already talking to someone else and I suggest you try back in 10 to 15 minutes).

4. Submit a question on my Contact page, and I might answer it in a future blog post.
This will take awhile, and of course I'll only choose to cover topics that I feel will
help my readers. I won't use identifying details (like your name or website) unless I
have specific permission from you.

If you need more than the answer to a quick question, I do have some non-free options:

1. For WordPress training, you can take one of my quarterly WordPress Swimming
Lessons webinars for $99. These two-week classes are designed to get WordPress
beginners feeling comfortable managing their own websites.

2. For AWeber training, I'm working on a recorded class and ebook called Love Your
List, designed to help AWeber beginners get started using AWeber for newsletters,
blog broadcasts, and more.

3. For specific one-time projects, my minimum fee is $159. More complex
projects will cost more (see the Personal Tech Help page for sample projects).
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